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Also Drug Store. to it. However, she was aware that sheMontana. for information. I had the power still in her to carry it off
ETERNAL FROST! Make things at ' with a high hand. Or were it not for
home. Most sensational lacquer ever made. Elsa and Keturah, she had the power.

Gloriously beautiful. Marvelous colored frost The attic was, indeed, a charming
effected on anything. Make real money. Pull place. The sloping roof and dormerInformation. 10 cts. cimers TRAMMELL. 3129 windows gave it individuality and aForest, Kansas City. Mo.  few choice pieces of furniture and

TEACHERS' AGENCY • books did marvels. She had brought
MONTANA TEACHERS NEEDED:

„
the Kirmanshah rug up, too, and a red

Shortage in practically all departments. rug always warms any room. All along
Splendid opportunities in August. Enroll im- one wall of the sitting room were
madint.eir. FREE wes MEMBERSHIP. E L doors into E storage place, but they
Huff Teachers' Agency. Missoula Montana.. gave the effect of paneling, and on
(Member N. A. T. A.) them she had hung a few of her best

EDUCATIONAL Italian prints. She had the green sofa,
too, and a little terra cotta figurine

A COLLEGE EDUCATION for Yell_at which people had always noticed.log cost. Catalog free. GOODING COLI.M•sE,
Goading, Idaho.  The opportunity to let the apartment

had come unexpectedly, and she hadSECRETARIAL TRAINING not dared to refuse lt..Keturah spentWWWCAREER MINDED-young women,' more money than any young girl
with some knowledge of shorthand end should know how to spend, and it had

ss•egritias, with an eye to the future, who been painful to tell her that her father
have observed the .changes in business strut- ' had cut the allowance to practically
rum to Prepare in spare time for executive nothing and had defaulted on ,severalseereteriel position. Write Box 1435. Butte. , of the payments besides. Keturah hadMontana. always thought her father more than

generous and had secretly scorned her
mother for not being able to get along
with him. She had never disillusioned
her, and indeed, felt that there might

USED AUTO PARTS be some justice in that worn. At any

BUCKS-200 HEAD of yearlings. 100
head of 2-year-olds. Pure bred Rambouillet , Published by Special Arrangement With The

Sheep. from the best lines of blood in the west. Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate. NBLIA
C. WHITE, Buffalo, Montana.GARDNERIncorporated

(Copyright: 1936: Ity Neils Gardner White) WHITE kas
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written a sum.
CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS, Natural

Heelers, $2.00 and up. Ashmead Stock Ranch A BRAVE FRONT COVERS A MOTH-* books end it
ber of anis'

Chester, monism,  EIR'S SACRIFICE AND INNER- UN- a steady e on-
RlUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS HAPPINESS. tribetor of

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,
T WAS NOT living in the attic she fohorit 

stones
Stencils. QsStencils. check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS. W. 516 Sprague Ave.. Spokane. Wash. minded. Not at all. On the con- madaajan.sss
trery, it was a great relief to be

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type, there, away from the responaibili- has 'it VetS' n
ensues STAMP WORKS, Helena. Montana. l' ties the lower ,apartment entailed. ses'eral novels

ETUNITY But she didn't like to have people say- among the .ne-
i Mg she had been driven to it, because. ."..st ",&"•„'"$'

GOOD LOCATION FOR DOLTO, 11 the truth was that she iiad been driven n°434.. Mrs
Whlif attend-
ed Syracuse
University and
Emma Wol-
lard Kinder-
irstwenacusSchool

N. Y. She taught school
for two years. Her home .s* Kit-
more, N. Y.

ASSAYERS CHEAfISTS

'LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-
ists. 108 N. Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT.

Auto Parts Co. car. Great Falls. and she felt a decided hesitation about
Used parts for all rate. she had never spoken ill of Henri,

speaking ill of him how
But Keturah had several months.MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

new number of Vanity Fair casually.
She was lucky enough to find the pic-
ture of Keturah almost at once, fog
she had had to cut magazines off her
list of expenditures over a year ago.
Keturah, radiant, incredibly radiant
for an .i.t student, incredibly smart,
came out of the Comedic Francodae
with Le Comte de Letang . . Miss
Keturah Randall, one of the reasons
for international amity, seen after the
show with the impeccable Comte de "You don't look tottering on the
Letang. Miss Randall is wearing a most brink of disaster, yourself!”
delectable blue velvet wrap from They came out of the station and
ChandreAU.
She closed the magazine carelessly

and walked out of the store. Outside
she gave a little chuckle
"Chandreau, eh?" she said. "Never

heard of him. But that's surely that old I always like to reminisce about
moth-eaten blue velvet wrap of mine
I sent over! Smart girl!' 0 I hadn't planned on that! Let's

It was snowing, but she did not call do something More amusing this time!"
cab. She was having lunch with Emily 

.. 

'
No it always amuses me to know

Cass, and though it was nine or ten we've both lived with Henry and found
blocks away, she set out briskly to want him wanting!" She laughed. "How do

OUR USED SACKS (RECLEANED) for perhaps another year, to go in earis, it. She felt it was really luck being--al expressly for this trip!"'4 wheat, oste-anr other purpose-are stwo- and what she didn't know couldn't asked to Emily's today; she could g „Well, I really can t get the full ef-lunar guaranteed and prices are low. ALASKA hurt her. Elsa was quite another mat- something going for Elsa.
some co.. Inc.. Spokane. Wash.feet with your hat on. But I'd say theyter, for Elsa always paid her at least a EMily's house was nice for winter - . „

brief visit every winter, had, in fact, Parties. Her wood fire, her crimson were successful.
.„,.,...„,.....,,,,,,,,,,„......,......, FILM FINISHING •,........,........ spoken of coming soon, and Elsa knew draperies, the white bearskin rug by They'd better be! They set me back

ROLLS DEVELOPED-8 everything and would not be fooled.' the hearth (Emily's ene clinging ta more than I like to think about! . . .

to fool her. all combined to give warmth and cheer 

What's new here?"Prints, two double weight pro- Or it would take a tremendous effort • something she'd loved in childhood-)tensional enlargements, or one Nothing ... 0 a poet! I'll havri him

PHOTO SERVICE. Palm N. D. room, considering the effect of the
prints, the footstool, the blue silk of

KODAK ROLLS, SIX AND EIGHT the •brief curtains. Yes, as far as theexposures, developed and Printed, also one effect achieved here, she knew sheIIX7 enlargement, 25 cents. Guaranteed "sup-wit... prints of fine quality. Firm estab- had carried it off well. There was as
Ushed 23  . Northwestern Poto Service, much charm here as there had been
Mandan. N. D  in the large, bright rooms below. For

she had long since discovered that be-TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT( lief in your own belongings adds some-
Never-Fade 

Enlargements. 8 guaranteed,
Never-Fade prints. 25 cents coin. CENTURY thing to them, and that possessions of
PHOTO SERVICE. LaCroifse. Wis. even indifferent value could be made

to seem consequential 'iv affection andTRACTS FOR SALE...................e..•,................w. some slight feeling for spacing and

enlargement framed, 25c coin. in. 4'Jf course he may not seem ke aShe moved now about the small to a party.each.ReorI,yts Sc VORTHWEST

10 ACRES OF FRUIT land and sum- color.
mer resort. 700 ft. of Flathead lakeshore. She had always affected indiffer-

le miles from Poison. 4-room modern house; ence to clothes, managed to have one
also summer cabin. BARBARA WERNER, Poi' very handsome evening dress, andcon. Montana. Montana. times wore knitted dresses. She could

REAL ESTATE - knit with astonishing speed, but never
-- — let he - I 

J. C. MORGAN, Missoula, Mont., sells
real property.

FARMS FOR SALE

FORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY
TERMS

629 acres In Powell county near Ovando.
°Good improvements, partly irrigated. Price
17.500.00.

11 sections near Maudlow. Gallatin county.
Fenced but not otherwise Improved. Appraised
st.tee.00. Price, 82,500.00.
31. sections adJoining the above, well Im-

proved. mar be had with it. if desired.
Section and half, Sweet Grass county. Good

buildings, all fenced. spring. Price 85,000.00.
No commissions.

CONRAD KOHRS COMPANY
BoX $97 • Helena, Montana

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS in Rath.-
umPrairie. Improved farms as low as

SLOW; also cordwood lands. sub-Irrigated.
01111ILKY INVEITIWINT CO.. Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho.

NORTHERN IDAHO fertile stock and
train farms near America's natural play-

around. W. K. STACY. Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

BAY AND STOCK RANCH for sale.
oessane Valley. Montana. Write L. C.

'MONEY. Marion. Montana.

IRRIGATED FARMS AND RANCHES.
ARTHUR C ANDERSON. Bonded Real Ls-

tote Dealer, Columbus. Mont

FOR SALE-Flathead Lake shore lands.
H. M. Conant. Bigfork. Montana.

FARMS WANTED

FARMS WANTED-With the comp's-
tIOn of Port Peck dam hundreds of farmers

win be obliged to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for nen
locations If you want to sell yOur !KM

advertise It hi THE GLASGOW 0OURDISI.
Glasgow. Montana. Covers rort Peck terri-

bly completely. Write for rata*.

FARMS-HOTELS-STORES

BUSINESS PLACES OF ALL KINDS
for sale. acreage and farms. 25 acres to IN

awes. stock, tools. crops. Write C.
DOUGLAS. Fort Plain, N. T.

LIVESTOCK WANTED 

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP wanted.
Have 1440 acres of land; trill treat any

part of R. Also 1931 Suez car to trade. IL. J.
LITTLE, Buffalo, Minn.

STOCK REMEDY  

ABORTION-LASTING immunity one
vaccination. Government licensed; money

Sack guarantee. Pre* abortion literature
Tanners Serum &SuPPlr 00., Dept. 19. Ban-
ana City, Mo.

POULTRY

SHIP TOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
NYSTRAND POULTRY 00., Suite. Montana.

IOC TOP Mose and Prompt Returns,

IL IL aucturr 17. CD

Helena Would Move
Old Assayer's Office

W. E. Reynolds, acting procurement
director, has announced the treasury's
readiness to take "prompt action" on
the offer of the city of Helena to pur-
chase the old government assay office
building and site there.
The building, abandoned several

Team ago when the government ceased
Its assaying activities at Helena, was
badly damkged in the 1935 earthquakes.
Because the building remained in an
unsightly condition, the city offered to
purchase the site and remove the
building.

—4--LIVESTOCK SALES
Walters and Dunbar, Chicago live-

stock commission firm, list among their
recent sales: For the Long Investment
Co., Great Falls, 78 nice quality Here-
ford 590-pound yearling steers at $7,
and 82 heifers averaging 58 pounds at
$6.75; for Louis Mikkelsen, Great Falls
18 steers averaging 640 pounds at $6.50
and for W. B. Richardson, Powdervlile
42 yearling steers averaging 533 pounds
at 01.25.

rsedisturba bridge game or
an evening of real talk by pulling out

' her knitting bag. When she knitted she
did it alone and made a business of it.
"These handmade suits became her
somewhat rangy figure and looked ex-
pensive and yet eareless enough. Ke-
turah was the one who could make
clothes look like something, and it was
a matter of pride to see that she had
the proper clothes to wear. For an art
student, she was probably too smart,
but she had never pretended to like
poverty for art's sake, and her best
friends in Paris were not students but
people who patronized the arts.
When the postman's whistle sound-

ed she said: "I presume I'll hear from
Elsa! in a tone of some irony. She log something about painting, as well.
really disliked going down two flights I'd really like her to stay another year
after her mall, for the stairway was -but I don't know. Of course I don't
cold, and the many steps emphasized want her to turn into one of these P.
all to sharply that this move was, after Scott Fitzgerald expatriates!"
all, one of expediency. Some one offered her a lift home.
She took the letters from the box

and climbed the stairs again before
looking at them. She had learned that
trick from Henry, and it held even
now when she lived quite alone. She
was as curious as any one, but it was
true, she could see, that it gave an im-
pression of the utmost control or ut-
most Indifference to refrain for even

little space from looking at mail. It
had irritated her in Henry, but it had
impressed her also, and she could see
It impressed others.

Upstairs she sat down, and, relaxed
somewhat into the favorite green chair more. No-really--she'd rather walk!"
she had brought up from below, opened they'd say, forced against all their in-
the letters. She gave a wry smile at the clination to believe her, and that was
first one, for it was from Elsa. the way she wanted it. In the beginning
"Dear Catherine: she had hated It fiercely, but nowadays
"Would you like to see me for four she sometimes had moments when It'

days next week-from Thasday morn- was true, when she was glad to get
tog to Sunday night? I'm more or less away from conversation, from the lux-
taking It for granted that you'll be ury of purring motor and soft seats,
overjoyed. I shall bring some new and swing off alone through the sharp
clothes and trust you to see that I have wind of the lake. And it did, of course,
a chance to wear them. Indeed, have as do wonders for her figure, which was,
many parties as you like, for I've been though bigger boned, as unencumbered
working like a dog, and can stand some with superfluous flesh as Keturah's.
real people for once in a way . . . I .At the drug store she paused, mid
saw Keturah in Vanity Fair. What a 'to herself: "Don't be childish;" went in
gal!-Elsa." and bought a copy of Vanity Fair.
She put the letters aside, and with; Up in her attic she sat down and

hands on either chair arm stared at opened the magazine again to that
the amazing red in the gown of Lor- Photograph of Keturah and Le Comte
enzo di Medici. de Letang. Lord, but Keturah was love-
Well, she had to go through with it, ly. What was that perfume? Printemps

And it would have to look like some- a Paris. That was Keturah-so young
thing, too. She could not let down now, she broke your heart just looking at
Perhaps it was just as well that this her, so Parisian you couldn't bear that,
had come now; it would be a test of either . . . She stared at the elegance
sorts-indeed, it would be the greatest of LeComte. She closed the magazine
Lest she could have, short of Keturah's suddenly and put it away, for she bad
coming home or a vial; from Henry. As learned well the lesson of not succumb-
s matter of fact, she knew that she: Mg to loneliness,
lived on challenges of this sort, and it "I must rescue some cocktail glasses
was only because she was physically from downstairs!" she said aloud. One
very tired that this for the momentafternoon she would have a cocktail
daunted her. party. People could come and go up
"I sun getting old," she said aloud.1 here and it would not seem too crowd-
She looked through the rest of the: ed ... Though it would cost something

mail. Nothing from Keturah. A letter for the liquor ... One night she would
with Eckel St Kettering in the corner- have Eddie Quinby La to read poetry.
Henry's lawyers that she kJ-Jew so well Pour days, after all, were not many, and
through these thin letters. She took could be got through with.
out the letter and its enclosure. She The next morning she dropped in
squeezed her eyes shut, opened them on Carrie Becker. Carrie, for all her
to the same amount across the yellow commonplace name, was an artist, and
check. It was so little, it could not be  
truly that. That's what it was. Seventy-
five dollars. She put the letters aside,
the check, too.
"Well, I shall have to protest it," she!

said with a sigh. The difficulty in that!
lay, she knew, in Henry. It was useless!
protesting any act of Henry's. But it!
was not humanly possible to live on
$75 for one month and keep a daughter
In Paris at the same time. Of course
she ate at home little, but even so . .
and, of course, there would now be the
rent from the apartment, but tare:
were horrible, and the whole house
would scarcely carry itself, even though
she did live in the attic.
She put on her things and went out,

stopped in at the drug store and
bought a few stampts. She paused by
the magazine stand and opened the

She came in out of the snow, and
there was laughter and light chatter
by the fire.
"Hullo, Catherine!" they called out

to her. "You're late!"
"Am I?,.. Well, I had a letter from

Elsa Van Bree just before I started.
She's coming for a visit, and I paused
to consider where I could tuck her
in my attic. As soon as I found a
corner I came!"
"0 is Elsa coming?" Emily said.

"We'll have to have a party!"
"Do! Elsa dotes on parties. And

she h,as some new clothes!"
She left Elsa alone then. It was as

fair of some sort here at Emily's,
as arranged, she knew-an af-

They played bridge. She played well.
Indeed, she made it a point to play a
magnificent game withous appearing
to take it at all seriously. She didn't
care for it much, and when she had
lived with Henry had scorned to learn
It. "But not learning a game doesn't
make you superior to it. you know,i
Catherine!" Henry had said once with
his slight smile. After he had left her
she learned to play, learned it herself,
out of books, and no one had had to
suffer from her lack of experience.
There was no way to avoid contract
these days if you went around at all.
. "When's Keturah coming home,
Catherine?"
"0 not before fall, I hope! She's hay-

ing the most heavenly time, and learn-

but she shook her head.
"I'd rather walk, if you don't mind,"

she old firmly.
,it was still snowing, and the wind
bad turned a little shun. She walked
erectly, not hiding her face in her muff
as some of the young girls along the
street seemed to be doing. She had
walked nearly everywhere for some
years now, making a point of it, through
necessity. Now and again, also, making
A point of it, she taxied somewhere or
Other-but nearly always she walked.
People didn't offer her rides much f any

Grazing Tract
25,000 Acres at $3 Per Acre

Agricultural Lands
in the Clark's Fork valley, terms of
10 percent dawn, balance le yearly
payments, bearing 6 percent inter-
est. For further Information. write

ANACONDA COPPER MINIMA CO.
LANDS DEPARTMENT

Drawer 1243 Mliesasda. Mont.

more than once she'd said to Cather-
ine: "Let me do a sketch of you-will
you? I like your bones!" She came into
Carrie's and said: "Still like my bones,
Carrie?" "I'll say! Want to give me
a couple of hours?" "I've come to
bargain with you." "Well, my Grand-
father Berkowitz cams from Russia,"
Carrie said, going on working. "I'll give
you what hours you want if you'll loan
me your picture of the dancer for a
week. "Done," Carrie said. "Take off
your things!" While she was working.
Carrie old: "Why the dancer?" "It
looks very important . . . I want to
impress a guest!" Cal rie laughed. She
was ugly. but when she laughed you
could feel her charm. "I didn't think
you went in for swank," she said.
"There are always certain people, Car-
rie, that you have to keep in their
place ri CArrie kept her over four hours,
Mid she ached with weariness when she
carried The Dancer home. It was the
exact thing she needed to make the
attic a real place to come to. The
minute she stood it carelessly on the
little table against the wall she knew
she had not been mistaken about that
. . She took the copy of Vanity Pair
down to the cellar.
She met Msa's tram. Elsa came to-

ward her up the slope of the long train
shed, a porter in her wake. She looked
as beautiful as ever, as exquisitely
groomed, as conscious of it. She put up
a hand in greeting.
"Hello. Catherine, darling! How grand

you look!" She linked her arm in
Catherine's.

put themselves and Elsa's baggage into
a cab.
"Heavens, but I'm glad-to get out of

New York!" Elsa said. "I was worn
to a frazzle! And when I'm tired out

you my angs had em done

poet to metropolitan eyes, but he looks
all right to us here!"
"I knew I was right to have bangs!"
"I've moved up into my attic. I

didn't tell you for fear you'd think you
might have to sleep in the bathtub
and wouldn't come! . . . There's room
for you, though."
"But why the attic?"
"0 I thought it would be fun. Of

course the money means nothing!"
"Now Henry isn't reneging, is he?"
"Henry?" 0 no! But I have a child

in Paris, you know."
"So I notice!"
"No, really-the truth was I had a

chance to sublet the apartment and
there were some things I itched for
and I took this way to get 'em!"
The attic looked enchanting-even

the little bedroom that had been most
difficult of all to arrange.
"Why, It's charming, Catherine!"
"Can you stand it to go out to a

luncheon almost ,at once?"
"Of course! Didn't I order parties?
0 this is new, isn't it?" Elsa paused be-
fore The Dancer.
"Yes. One of the reasons for the

attic! But I felt as if I couldn't live
Without it!"

Aniline dyes, those made of cosi tar,
are now produced in more than 2,000
agora.

HOME EC CLUBS
- «

The 1935-37 home demonstration

PLAN BIG YEAR
program will be the largest ever
held in Montana, starting in Sep-
tember, with programs already
planned for 35 counties and two
snore nearly completed, according
to Miss Frances Smith, state home
demonstration leader.
The year's program is selected from

four distinct phases of home economics
subject matter, Miss Smith says. They
are foods and nutrition, clothing, home
management, and child development.
Nineteen counties have selected

home management with home furnish-
ing the most popular, Miss Smith re-
ports. Practical subjects included, which
fit present conditions, are commercial
and homemade rugs; refinishing furni-
ture; reupholstery; slip covers; cur-
tains and draperies; walls, woodwork
and floor finishes; and handicraft.
Fourteen counties selected the foods

and nutrition and the clothing pro-
grams.

Balance Cost and Health
Meal planning and serving, with em-

phasis on meals for a day, meal time
management, the company meal, table
service, community meals and simple

desserts demonstrations Are scheduled
in the foods and nutrition program.
Low cost, consistent with good health
will be emphasized. The live-at-home
program will be continued with meat
cutting, canning and curing demon-
strations in at least four counties.

Interest in the clothing program is
evenly divided between construction,
care, repair and selection phases, Miss
Smith says. Demonstrations most fre-
quently selected are helps that make
sexing easy; choosing and altering
patterns; how' to make a dress fit;
avoiding the homemade look; spot re-
moval and home dry cleaning; bring-
ing the wardrobe up-to-date; selection
Of becoming colors; malting the most
of good points; selection of foundation
garments, and construction of chil-
dren's clothes.
Child -development will be included

In at least five counties, either on the
countywide or interest group basis.
Countywide achievement days were

held this year in cascade, Stillwater,
Lewis and Clark, 'Rosebud, Daniels,
Sheridan, Phillips, Hill, Missoula and
Lake counties to show results of the
1935-36 program, Miss Smith says. Bea-
verhead and Valley counties are still
to hold theirs. Dawson county held a
four-day woman's vacation camp.

On a one-way trip across the Atlantic
ocean, Great Britain's pride of the sea.

,."The Queen Mary,' consumes 30,500
'barrels of fuel oll.

rt
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SUCCESSFUL
GARDENING
DEMANDS

Good dependable tools, the very

best seed, and plenty of plant

food of the proper kind. The

best seeds and care will not pro-

duce satisfactory results if the

soil is hungry. Make certain

that this year's garden is given a
sufficient supply of

PL4NTIONE
a scientifically prepared plant food
for western lawns and gardens. Odor-
less, easy to apply and economical

Sold by leading &den

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.-,
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INSTALL MORE
ELECTRIC OUTLETS

Styles have changed and improvements have been

rapid in home lighting the last few years. Modern-

ize your home with new elctric outlets and prevent

accidents in the home.

Your electric penny buys more than any other money

you spend. Put this cheaper electricity to work ill

your home. Bring your wiring up to date so you

can have the modern appliances you have been want-

ing.

(714

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
Serving 155 Montana Cities and Towns

•


